
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note from the Head Teacher 
 

It’s the last week of the Spring term and we have lots 

of events to share with you, so please take note of the 

dates in the calendar. We are having more classes 

achieve the Every Day Matters challenge for 

attendance. Well done to those classes for their good 

attendance. Children with 100% attendance will be 

rewarded with certificates and attendance badges to 

acknowledge this outstanding achievement. We are 

looking forward to the Diamond Time Disco this week 

for children who have not lost any Golden time for the 

term. Children in the winning House for the term will 

be rewarded with certificates to celebrate their 

achievement. We will have to wait to see which 

House this is going to be. We are looking forward to 

our Easter Bonnet Parade for EY, KS1 and the ARP 

children. Parents and carers are welcome to attend. 

Please note the earlier dismissal times on Friday 

 

 

 

 

 

Mental Health and Wellbeing  
NHS Barking & Dagenham Talking Therapies 
will be hosting a free webinar on ‘Parenting - 
managing stress & burnout’ via Zoom.  This will 
be held on Thursday 21st April 5.30-7pm with 

anyone welcome to join ! 😊 
 For anyone to sign up they can follow this 
link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/3008278933
27 or alternatively scan the QR code in the poster 
attached 

 

 

Communication with Parents and Carers 

Please take the time to read letters sent to you via 

Weduc: everything you are sent, relates to your child, 

so nothing is irrelevant. We also encourage you to 

follow us on our school website, Twitter and 

Facebook. 
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Punctuality and Attendance  

Key Stage winners 

ARP: Sky with 91.43% 

EYFS: RZ with 91.28%  

KS1: 1B with 97.29% 

LKS2: 4J with 97.5% 

UKS2: 6I with 99.23% 

Overall whole school attendance:  

94.35% (Below target of 96.1%) 

 

Health and Safety – Road Safety 

The key vocabulary when teaching younger 
children to cross the road safely are ’stop, look, 
listen and think.’ 
We would appreciate your support in getting this 
message across and the best way to learn this is 
to share the message with your children. 
Children love ‘teaching’ teddies and dolls, so get 
them to do so. Simply place a skipping rope on 
the floor as the ‘kerb’, and quickly transform a doll 
or teddy into a string puppet by tying a piece of 
string to each arm and tying the other end to a 
small ruler. Just listen to your child instructing 
their ‘puppet’ to ‘stop at the kerb’, which will drum 
the message in for them. 

Also, if your child has access to an Apple device, 
we encourage you to download an App called 
Virtual Road World (VRW) and explore the rules 
and strategies for staying safe in a virtual world. 
This is an opportunity for your child to educate 
themselves with a real-life problem in the safety 
of their own home. 

 

 

 

Words of the Week 

W/b 28/03/2022: *Celebrating Differences 
*linked to Autism Awareness Week 

 
W/b 18/04/2022: **Leadership  

**linked to World Earth Day 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Hoodless’ Book Recommendations 

EYFS/KS1: ‘See Inside How Things Work’ by Conrad 

Mason. This is a big bright information book: highly visual, 

interactive and linked to websites. In each example, the 

main picture shows the external structure and you lift the flap 

for an explanation of how the machine works. How Things 

Work is literally a hands-on science lesson! 

KS2: ‘Amazing Muslims Who Changed the World’ by 

Burhana Islam. For thousands of years, AMAZING Muslims 

have been changing the world for the better, from 

campaigners for girls' education like Malala Yousafzai to 

world-class sporting heroes like Muhammed Ali to people 

you may not have heard of. Find out about all of the amazing 

Muslims who revolutionised the world in this stunningly 

illustrated book! 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/300827893327
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/300827893327


 

Calendar for Spring 2: March/April 2022 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

28 

Word of the Week 

Assemblies: 

Celebrations 

 

29 

Class photographs 

30 

Diamond Time Disco 

Class Sharing 
Assemblies: 5U (9:15 
Juniors Hall) and RZ 
(14:20 Infants Hall) 
Easter Bonnet parade 
(Nursery) 

31 

Virtual Fire 

Brigade visit – 

Year 2 

Easter Bonnet 
parade (ARP, 
Reception, KS1) 

1 

Virtual Celebration 

Assemblies 

Winning House 

certificates 

100% Attendance 

Certificates 

Last day of Spring 
Term – children 
dismissed early 

2 

Beginni

ng of 

Ramada

n 

3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

     2 3 

18 
Easter Monday – 
school closed 
 

19 

First day of Summer 

term 

Word of the Week 

Assemblies: 

Leadership 

Hamlet performance 

at Dagenham Park 

 

20 21 22 

World Earth Day 

Virtual Celebration 

Assemblies 

23 24 

 

 

 

 

Our Stars of the Week 

Recept
ion: 

RD 
Bianca 
Varela 
Jesus 

RZ 
Arsh 
Adnan 

RN Ares Bali 

Year 
One: 

1B 
Josiah 
Jervier 

1S 
Evie-may 
Brooksba
nk 

1A 
Pishon Adu-
Fordjour 

Year 
Two: 

2C Lily Rix 2R 
Katherine 
Rose 

2W 
Lydia 
Hampton 

Year 
Three: 

3M 
Manahil 
Hayat 

3H 
Alexandra 
Lawrence
-Nwaohai 

3F 
Angel Essien-
Adebakin 

Year 
Four: 

4V 
Anush 
Athisay
akumar 

4K 
Flavius 
Arseni 

4J 
Leonel 
Hasanaj 

Year 
Five: 

5T 
Naveed 
Anwar 

5L -------------- 5U Sade Olufasi 

Year 
Six: 

6I 
Aarifah 
Nassor 

6G 
Sara 
Beine 

6P 
Papa-Kwame 
Tabin-Bekoe 

ARP 

Sea Class:  Jeremiah Asihene 
Sky Class:  Nathaniel Bangura 

      
 

Well Done To All Our Stars 

School Uniform 
What a child wears to school reflects his/her 

learning. Wearing a uniform is a badge of 

pride, creates an identity for a school and is 

an important part of being a school child. It 

also portrays the school’s ethos and shared 

positive values. We have a smart uniform 

that all children are expected to wear.  

Please make your sure your child adheres 

to our School Uniform Policy. 

 

 
Please respect the flowers! 

We understand that children feel curious 

about the world around them and have the 

need to explore plants and flowers by 

touching and squishing them. However, we 

need to satisfy the child's need to touch and 

explore while respecting the needs of our 

community and ecosystem. 

Please remind your child that they should 

not pick flowers in community gardens and 

public spaces such as the school.  

Manners for kids is all about enriching our 

kids’ social lives with positive interactions 

and thoughtfulness for the environment. 

 

Easter Holiday – School reopens for pupils on Tuesday 19th April 2022 

https://johnperryprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/School-Uniform-Policy-To-be-Reviewed-July-2023.pdf

